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The Weather
FORF.CART:
Ktntuekv-Clear and nut in
cold tonight. Saturday sunny
and warmer.
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KEA To Choose Says Higher Wages "City of New Orleans" on Exhibition Thursday
eed II. S. Help
Greei
Would Mean High
Successor To Rail Freight Rates
I!•11 1%44'11)4.1.v 14111.4. For "Long Time," !latch Says:
Adron Doran
Aid Bill. Vote Set For rruemiav
1114-11141olisls Eve

•

tV

New President
Will Be Named
This Afternoon

Lit the
Com'rod tie.
kman.

ASK SPECIAL SESSION
Louisville, Ky , April 18--()P1--Delegates to the Kentucky Education Association turned to
Eastern Kentucky today for a
President to succeed Adroit
Doran of Wingo, In the western
part of the state.

A

Balloting was scheduled to begin at 4 p. m. IC. 41. T.1 on the
two nominees, Heman McOuire,
superintendent of Pike county
schools, and Claude Farley, superintendent of Pike county
schools. They were nominated
Meantime, Doran declined to
comment on reports current among K. E. A members that he
would be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for state
superintendent of public instruction In the August primary.

The "City of New Orleans",
crack dayitsrer of tile Illinois
Central Railroad, was on exhibiMemphis, Tenn., April 18-t4e tion et the parrenger station In
-Freight rates are likely to be Fulton yesterday afternoon' beJ
hiked again If the Railway tween 3 and 4 o'clock. Hundreds
Brotherhoods ask and get an- of interested persons, young and
other wage increase, Southern old, crowded the platform to
were told welcome the new tt din into Fulhardwood shippers
yesterday.
ton, then swarmed aboard to look
Addressing the closing meet- it over. Courteous railroad at
ing of the Southern Hardwood tendants directed them the enTraffic Association, J. Van Nor- tire length of the couches to let
man of Louisville. Ky., general them see for them:selves, this
counsel for the group, said he newest and moLt modern train
understood the railroad unions now In operation in the Unitad
wore preparing to ask for a pay Mates.
raise.
Ewa after being familiar with
This, he added, would continue the
Illinois Central's "PsnaMe
the "vicious spiral" of higher Limited" and "City of
Miami"
freight rates
make
which
roman' !Anil
- -------though Fulton, the spectators
were impressed with the beauty
and ('0111 foil of this newest addition to the railioad's service
•
to the publics In keeling with
the railroad s practice of identi9
, fying its modern equipment, the
exterior re:tonne of the "Cily of
is eti orange.
A?b=n?yreria
otl(itts.'
cross the cars are name• remitter to the deep South and New
Orleans-such names as "Mardi
Gras", "Jackson Square", "reliclane", "Detains," nod "Canal
Street".
Inside, the soft, luxurious
seats caught the eye, and but
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
for the ropes guarding them,
Selection of a local Cubmaster , would have been "tried out" by
and an assistant Cubmaster was
made, and plans for a Cub kiteflying contest were approved '
Wednesday evening at a meeting
of the Young Men's Business'
Club Cub Scout Pack committee.

I tine a few. The diner, done
in naturel wood latekgrounds,
Is a Ill setting for any gourmet to indulge his appetite The
mtuinhos steel kitt•ht 11 would
thrill any housealfe with its
Plness esti convenience, The
on
64,m.y:thou-lave' ) nisgt.
the rear of the train, deco:ated
in blue and eatery combination,
Iliad.' many a "dcadhender"
sigh when he remembeied hig

pass violin' not let .11111 enjoy
II. luxury while reclining lit
me. of the le itherette chairs
looking upon mtuals depletiag
levee', decks, eotton fields and
1 01 picturesque New Or
,
- 11`111
leans
The new train Iowa into re
Kolar service ter April 27, passing through Fulton
2:50 p. lit
on the •olithwerd run and at
1.01019
4.48 p.
north.
S
•

A Democrat. Doran represented droves county in the 1944
Kentucky House of Representatives. He also is a minister and
editor of the Fulton Daily Leader.
John Boyd, principal of Ben ham high Lchool in Harlan
county, and W. Oscar Pelfrey,
principal of West Liberty high,
were nominated for first vice
president of the K. K. A. HolLeRoy Latta will be the Cub.
land Rose, superintendent of
Marshall county schools, was master ',or the ensuing year,
nominated second vice president assisted by Paul Hayes.
without opposition.
The kite-flying contest will be
A boom was launched supafternoon, April
porting Dr. William S. Taylor. held Sunday
at 2:30, between Greenlee
27.
dean of the University of Kenand the new railroad
tueky College of Education, for ' cemetery
Each Cub and his father
president of the National Ed- ' yards.
work as a team.
ucatlon Association. Supporting ' will
him for the N. K. A. presidency I Judges will be Sidney Role,
were 11 K. E. A. directors, U. K. I Stanley Jones, Joe Treas., Louis
alumni and other groups. Dr. Weak& Billy Blackstone and
Taylor formerly was K. E. A..' Robert Burrow.
president. The N. E. A. election
Kites will be judged for oriwill be held at its July convenginality, efficiency and novelty.
tion in Cincinnati.
The Kentucky School Boards Types of kites to be entered are
Aseociation epproved a resolu- string, thread, and box, First
tion calling for a special session and second prizes will be awardof the state legislature to raise ed in each of these three clams.
public school teachers pay. The i Awards also will be given in
resolution stated the raise would I three contests:
come from appropriating "not I
less than half' of the anticipated I 1.-Speed: fastest time to get
$25.000,000 treasury surplus of out 20 yards ot string or thread.
next June 30. The boards' or- I 2.-Messenger: beat time to
ganization also approved a re- run up a message.
solution calling for a $2,400 an3.-Altitude: greatest altitude
nual minimum salary for state from a standstill in 10 minutes.
teachers with four years' college
training.
Ulie Howard Appeals
Repeal of the Ouster Act,
which allows the governor to Disbarment From Court
remove his appointees without
Cincinnati, April 18-1,4')showing cause, was advocated Notice of appeal has been filed
in a resolution adopted after the
Vile J Howard. commonassociation heard a talk by Dr. by
wealth's attorney of Kenton
W. J. Baird, president of More- county, Kentucky, who recently
head State Teachers Colloge. Dr. was disbarred from federal
Baird said the act had resulted court practice in the eastern
.
,
in removal of Morehead fro
district of Kentucky.
the accredited list of the Southand
Colleges
of
Association
ern
The notice was filed yesterSecondary Schools. He urged a day with the Sixth U. S. Circuit
state constitutional amendment Court of Appeals here. Howard's
raising tenure on college trustee appeal probably will not be actboards from four to 10 years, He ed upon before late Fall or early
also said terms should be stag- Winter.
gered so one governor could appoint no more than on member
of each board.
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a
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Crisis Is Past
In Texas City;
Death Toll 650
tinyie eonspares
Above is a portion of the restaurant-lunch-counter-lounge ol
the Illinois Central's new dayliner, the "City of New Orleans"
The couhter serves ten persons while booths in the car have a
capacity for eight and a large open section seats n persons.
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plorable''Hotels just
back from a tour of the two
countries. "I am afraid we ars
' going to have to help them there
for a long, long time "
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Funeral /services for Mrs Ada
It is up to the Senate to make
which had gripped the city since Clark Rice, 79, were conductrI
labor lesWedtleliCilly morning was past
Pit t., burgh, Apial 18- las
Lake Success, N. Y.. April 18 - TVA Will Conuirtiet
at her home In Hickman at the next movr on the
estimates of
deaths still 1:30 this afternoon by the Rev. t:tattoo front
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definite
first
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tita-The Russian plan to imYear
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America its first full peace time bight „t her home following no numerous respects but prInelpelzilian Delegate Dr. Oswald° Electric Cooperative Corporaly in that the Senate bill does
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ty, the daughter of the late Isserved by a 33.000 volt line front
No wartime witness of the , rael and Vesuvius Barnes Clark. ! strikes, secondary boycotts and
could help each other in main-1 Murray. with a similar connecstrategic I On Dec. 28, 1888. she married ' Mars picketing as does the
bombing of overseaa
taming order without "Inter- tion available with Fulton, if
harbors can escape noting the Ellie Campbell Rice. who pre- Hou•e measure.
ference" from the U. N
needed. Construction of a new
Chairman Taft 02-Ohio) of
similarity of the accidental ex- ceded her in death in 1937 She
is
Says (Jolted Nut'.
'A majority of the 11 council 66,000 volt line from Martin to
plosiona of two nitrate-laden was a loyal member of the Hick- the Etenate committee served
and
the
of
Fulton
it
conversion
Hn
Enable
UNESCO
delegates already had express, notice he will try to amend the
vessels in this small Gulf Coast man Baptist church.
ed opposition to the Soviet pro- I Fulton-Mayfield and Mayfield- To Express Views Abroad oil port to the devastation infour daughters: . bill on the floor to limit inleaves
She
to
lines
transmission
Murray
posal and support of a U. S.
wrought by Amen- Mrs. Bertie Mae Rice and Mrs. , dustry-wide bargaining and outoperate at 66,000 volts will be
Stockholm, April 18-t/Pi- tentionally
counter-proposal.
law ..tursdictional
• and
•strikes
•
completed by the end of this Henry A. Wallace, describing can bombers less than two years D. L. McNeil of Hickman. Mrs. secondary
boycotts.
enemy.
Japanese
the
against
ago
C
and
Fulton
of
Rudd
Russell
capitayear.
himself as "an American
One of the most, heartening, Mrs. C. B. Parrish of Muncle,1 These other matters held conDark-Fired Averages
Power consumption in May- list or a progressive Tory," said
of this catastrophe has Ind., four sons: Lexie of Hick-'gretaional attention:
819.81 At Murray Market field Is increasing steadily, ac- today that the United Nations results
cording to
Harrington, who and UNESCO charters gave him been the fortitude with which man. Charles of Fulton, Dee oil
Tax Cuts Again
Louisville, Ky., April 18--O4'1- pointed out that in January the the right to speak his mind the population has ralliedto Orlando, Fla.. and Edward of
Tax reduction-An announcecope with the heavy problems Chicago; 15 grandchildren, three ment that Britain would trim
The Murray market reported city used 1,187,900 kilowatt hours, outside the United States.
it produced.
the sale of 121,205 pounds of a jump of 47 per cent over a
great-grandchildren: and one income taxes encouraged top
It is no stretch of the imagi- sister, Miss Henrietta Clark of Senate Republicans to believe
Wallace spoke extemporanWestern district fire-cured to- year ago
desthe
compare
to
nation
attended
yesteiday
luncheon
emsly at a
bacco
Paducah.
this countly can do likewise.
by 300 Stockholm professors, truction wrought here to the
Senator Taft ill-Ohio' comThe report to the State Agriscientiata, journalists and busi- havoc created by one or more EXTENDED FORECAST:
mented that "If England can
culture Department here said
atom bombs.
nessmen
the leaf brought 514,011.57, an
Tennessee reduce her taxes, then certainly
and
The damage of the atom bombs! Kentucky
can." while Chairman Milwe
average of $19,81 a hundredReferring to Congressional
Wednesday I-ShowNaga/mkt was! (Through
said "I think we
Canberra --ski- Prime Min- criticism of his tour, Wallace at Hiroshima and
weight. Last week's average had
night or Sunday, likin
Saturday
ers
of
hours
24
within
completed
taxes and reduce the
ister Joseph B. Chifley has cli•- said Americans, who are sugbeen $2228.
again late Tuesday or Wed- can cut
and
set
that
blast
flash
initial
the
too." On the other hand
cloaed that the British (love II- gesting that his passport be
nesday totaling about .33 of an debt.
ment is considering a long-range withdrawn have "the same type the tinder-dry Japanese cities inch. Temperatures for the Senator Edwin C. Johnson
plan to transfer industries to of intellect as those who suggest aflame.
ID-Cob) said any treasury
Today more than 48 hours af- period will average 1 to 3 de-!
Australia
that the Russians are responsi- ter the French ship Orandcamp sr-es below normal. Warm surplus will be "gobbled up by
The plan, the Prime Minister ble for blowing up a French
our new foreign policy."
exploded with titanic power. Saturday, cooler Sunday. slight.11-0 re),
said, might not come into effect ship at Texas City."
TuLaday and warmer I Senator Cordon
warmer
ly
fol 20 years, but in the meantime
chairman of a Senate Public
WednesdayFour)
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United
many British menufacturers in"When I return to the
Lands subcommittee which investigated the fatal mine blast
on a percentage basis, for some tended to set uh "shadow fac- States, I intend to pay my reBy Ovid A. Martin
tories" and subsidiary companies spects to that type of intellect,"
tat Centralia, III, said he bellves
other food items than meat.
Exchanges
Phone
State
ome
Washington, April 18-4/P1-the former vice president de'the inquiry should be enlarged
Before the war, the annual per in Australia.
Food prices would tumble of capita consumption of eggs was
,
clared vehemently.
, into a comprehensive study of
America went back to its pre- 198. It now 18 running at the rate
i the whole mine safety problem.
Made
Be
To
section
a
from
Calls
quoted
More
Wallace
ow
war diet
near:y
of
gain
. The group completed its hearof 400 a year, or a
of the charter of UNESCO
i ins. Into the mine disaster yesFor example, Americans are 35 per cent.
tUnited Nations Educational.
By The Associated Press I earlier announced the broadened 1 terda V after testimony train
Latest Agriculture Degarteating meat at a rate of about
OrganCultural
and
Scientific
telephone
of
Strike-bound telephone ex- • service. A number
Louisville, Ky., April 18-0',1 Joh n L. LewLa.
150 pounds a person a year , ment (tames aihow the following
other increases over ore-war A Kentucky -high school sports ization0 dealing with the need changes in some sections of i companies in Kentucky. inched- I Appropriations - Senator
Some want even more.
and
understanding,
world
for
Lex,•nti
Ashland
'int;
at
"necessary"
gave
those
today
Kentucky
beginning
"czar"
by
1,
July
• Knowiand OR-Calif I suggested
the
And it is competitior among consumption: Cheese 25 percent,
and ''urgent" calls the "go a- , ington, are not involved on the . that the National Labor Belaconsumers that sets the price I evaporated and condensed milk of the new fiscal year, was the said:
with unions lions Board close some of its 20
To meet the demand, farmers 14, fluid milk and cream 25, aim today of the Kentucky
"It is in behalf of the ideal head" signal. But increased use dispute, Contracts
are producting about 21,500,00, lard 3, margarine 26, citrus High School Athletic Associa- of UNESCO and the United ,,f these phones brought a at those two cities have not ex- regional and six sub-regional ofnor- • fices and absorb some of the
continuina
are
They
feats 24, canned fruit 11, can- tion.
000 pounds this year.
Nations that I come to Sweden prompt wattling that too much pired.
The Association's delegate as- today. I do not want to inter- business might bring a restric- mal service locally.
$4,000.000 slash which the House
In the pre-war period of 1935- I ned fruit juices 271, frozen fruits
The chief operator at Huston- voted in NLRB funds for next
39, consumption averaged 126 250, fresh vegetables 17. canned sembly established ways and fere with your foreign policy be- tion to "emergency uses again.
An expansion of the Southern vine, Mrs, Elisabeth Jesae. last year. Knowland Is chairman of
pounds. At the same rate now, vegetables 46, frozen vegetables means of carrying out the long- cause that would be against the
Americans wotad take only 425, dry peas 80, canned soups • tending proposal to make a law of my country, but, In view Bell Telephone Com,nany's ser- night attributed tile prolonged , a Senate appropriations subabout 17,890,000,000 pounds, and baby foods 117, coin sirup commissioner at a meeting here of what is in the U. N. and vier in Louisville on a ''trial silence on the toll-free line be- ,commit tee considering the House
Hustonville and Standford II bill which cut NLRB budget alleaving a surplus of about 3,810, 51, breakfast foods 35, hominy yesterday.
UNESCO charters, I feel that an basis" was announced by C. lween
The assembly decided to elect a citizen of the world I am at Hunter Green, district manager to failure of facilities and "not , lowances 50 percent. Board
25, oatmeal 13, flour 1, and cof000,000 pounds.
a strike."
l members protested the cute yesSuch a surplus would break fee 23, chickens 26, and turkeys five new district representatives liberty to speak to you with at the strike-beset firm,
The Public Service Commis- terdav before a meeting of the
This Southern Bell affiliate
on the Association's board of whatever Dowers of mind I can
the price and require wide- 69.
previously, along with others af- Mon in Frankfort hid received a 1 subcommittee.
Present-day consumption o control by June 1, High school command.'
spread government buying of
;
fected by the cross-country tele- letter from Pat Rankin. Stanmeat under the federal price other important items, such as principals will vote in the varpolitical
own
his
phone strike, had handled only ford attorney, asserting custom Discussing
with
support program to prevent an auger, butter, shortening, salad ious districts during May
exchange
Hustonville
the
of
gatherers
the
told
superannounced
Wallace
Congratulates
"emergency"
using
calls,
status,
the
results
Leader
bebeing
tea,
is
oils, rice, Cocoa and
agricultural collapse.
During the war, however, with low pre-war simply because sup- June 1. The new board mem- ing in the ballroom of Stock- visory and non-union employes. might order their phones reMr and Mrs Claude 11111 of
Shortly after the increased moved because of "poor service,
incomes high and _fewer non- plies are short. Naturally, the bers and three holdovers will holm's Grand Hotel:
Miss JP!SP stated: "The fret" canton on the birth of a girl
"I am not a Communist. I am service ' was announced. howfood items to buy, many who shorter the supply of a com- choose the "czar" and deternot a Socialist. 1 •111 only an , ever, the company warned that service line is temnorarily out yesterday at the Fulton Hoeplhad been on- a low level diet were modity, the higher competition mine his salary.
He will be the state's first American capitalist. or. as I told • if business increases as It did 'of order People who know the tat The baby weighed 8 pounls.
encouraged to buy more and pushes the price.
As in the case of meat, if full-time high school athletic the members of Parliament in during the opening hours of the t situation, those who are most
better quality foods.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Klutt of
And from every sign they want consumption of all items drop- commissioner. Under the new London, I am a progressive rules' relaxation, the stricter , directly affected, are not nearly Hickman on the birth
of a 7
ped to the pre-war level, there governing rules, he will be chosen Tory who believes it absolutely regulation might have to be 'a.'. concerned as those who are
to continue to eat well.
14 ounce girl yesterday
pound
minor
only
Inconvensuffering
The increase in consumer de- would be surplus supplies and every four years and provided essential to have peace and un- clamped on again
at the Fulton Hospital
owensboro and other cities lences."
dersZanding with Russia."
with an assistant.
mand Is even more pronounced, prices would drop sharply.

Reds In Minority New TVA Unit ,1 ao .Steelivorkers
,
Ask 23 Cl. Ilmirly
'As LIN Council
Increase in Wages
'Nears Greek Vote At Mayfiehl

Kentucky.Today
By The Associated Press
Madisonville-An average
price of $342.50 was paid for 60
head of cattle at the fourth annual show and sale of the West
Kentucky Angus Breeders Association. Last year's average
had been $300.
Frankfort-Women's influence
in politics drew Gov. Simeon
Willis' praise in a talk before the
state capital Women's Republican Club last night. Mrs. Willis
told the growth of women's GOP
club.s in Kentucky, saying there
are 85 such clubs with 10,000
members. In 1943, she added,
Odle were only three small
clubs.

.
•

Midway-President Lewis A.
Piper of Midway Junior College
announced it has been accredited fully for the 1947-48 school
year. The institution was founded in 1944 as a unit of Kentucky
Female Ophan School,
Lexington-T, J. Tonkin, vicepresident of the Central Kentucky Natural Gas Company,
has blamed a gas shortage here
on what he described as refusal
of farmers to grant pipeline
rights at what he termed "rea:onable prices." Farmers in
Madison county had refused to
give pipeline rights, Tonkin
charged.
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Henry Defends
Right to Speak

British Industry
May Go South

John Q. Public Is Real Cause
Of Current High Food Prices

State Sport Czar
Will Be Selected
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ranged by the committee composed of Mrs. Olen Hopkins of
Wing% Mrs. Here:lel Juckson of
Clinton and Bill Bone of Fulg•
ham. The food committee, Dick
Bailey and Mrs. Ludie Bone have
planned the menu.
The senior class will be the
honor guests, while the Junior
girls will serve at the tables.
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No Place For Novices

Little Barna Done

More small businesses are going under, reports the Wall Street Journal. And. as siways,
• great part of these failures are in the field
of retail trade
It is an unfortunate fact, that many persons feel they can successfully operate a
store--and this confidence is frequently Misplaced. People set themselves up In the grocery
business or the dry goods business or some
other form of retail bushiees with little or no
experience with inadequate financing, and
with no knowledge of the ticklish techniques
of profitably buying and selling goods and
attracting finicky consumers And, all too
often, economic tragedy swiftly foliose'

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Wallace
Former Vier-President Henry
would seem to have carried a sizable loau of
coals to Newcastle when he ssarted his Curopeun speech-making tour by telling Eellend that Washington's Oreeo-Turifillt
gram embarks the United States on "r.X.1loss imperialism" and points the csuntry toward war with Russia.

Retail trade is one of the most competitive
of all enterprises The tens of thousands of
chains and independents in the field are
engaged In a continuous Wilde for trade.
Today, as more goods become available, competition is far more intense than it was dining the war and the first postwar year, when
supplies were limited and rigidly standardized
in both quality and price The consumer is
shopping warily, and high prices make it
necessary for millions to count their pennies.
The great "spending orgy" is definitely on its
last legs

If our Uncle Sam has ermsoked on a
career of sin the old scampi, then Cousiti
John Bull is In the mesa up to his neck. For
it was John who first silnalled that he no
longer had the wherewithal to hold the fort
in the Balkans and would Sam, for gosh sake,
please rush to the rescue by supplying Crete e
and Turkey with the means of defending
themselves against aggressive Communism.

No man should enter retail business without first getting a rounded experience in a
succesaffil, established store And after that,
he should get the best possible advice on
financing, location, kinds of goods to stock etc
Retailing, which is going all out to serve tin!
consumer. Is no place for the novice

Not Another One
Boaster W Lee "Papp) Ottsniel of Texas
mimed yesterday that the Senate investigate the blasts and tveultant fires at Texas
City, Tex., saying that the unusual number
of major tragedies occurring in the United
States resembles suspiciously ,the sabotage of
World War I days The Senator thinks Communists are responsible, directly or indirectly,
and it is not without the realm of possibility
•
that this is correct
However, if there is to be an official investigation, we hope the Senate delegates the
There's
task to some other organleation
nothing so monotonous and expensive, and
often so fruttleas. US a Senate probe We'd suggest letting the Federal Bureau of InvesUgaLion discover the facts behind the tragedy
They have the well-earned reputation of getting the lob done And the Senate could proceed with legislative matters more properly
LOKI field

Knotrs .411 The Answers
This fellow Wallace did right well as long
U he stuck to farming, but when he traded
the plow for politics, domestic and international. he became intoxicated with his own
eloquence. and almost treasonable in his oneman war against President Truman and the
President's Democratic co-workers
He has capitalized on his former high positions in the American government to attract
attention to himself as he opposes efforts
of the United States to halt the world-domination program of aggressive Communism.
His speeches in Madison Square Garden and
England were ill-advised and in exceedingly
pear taste
The man ha• a ready solution, however. for
each puzzling international problem According to Henry. he knows all the answers. We'll
venture nothing would please him more than
for the United Nations to decide that they've
wasted considerable time and money thus far
In their search for peace through collective
ilecurity—and to entrust the future of the
world to this self-appointed savior of civilize-

In short, John and Barn are partners in the
crime which Mr. Wallace alleges. Small wonder
then that a high British official on Wednesday let it be known that his government accepted no responsibility for anything Wallace
had said In Britain or might say In the future This was after U. 8. Attorney General
Tom Clark had declared In a speech that
"one who tells the people of Europe that the
United States is committed to ruthless imperialism—and war with the Soviet Union—
tells a lie."
On top of this the London Daily Herald,
which is the organ of the Labor ifloclitliet
party, printed a pointed editional which was
signed by the editor who used the first person singular instead of the usual editorial
"we", presumably so as not to commit the
government. The editor said he thought Wallace, while condemning the so-called "imperialism" of the United States, had dismissed much too lightly the many glaring faults
of the Soviet policy. Apart from this, the
editor said. Wallace's speeches had done good
in Britain because they had caused a great
many people to think harder and talk more
frankly about the present drift in the relations between the great powers.
Thus it would seem that Mr. Wallace's efforts In Britain haven't done much, If any,
relations.
damage to London-Washington
However, an assault on an American foreign
policy, delivered abroad by one-time vie,:
president, coula do vast damage In other
quarters.
One of them, for instance, is the Big Four
Moscow conference which is In the midst of
a grave crisis because of bitter differences between Russia and the Western Allies. The
Wallace speeches might be the one thing
which would stiffen Russian opposition to the
disputed proposals of the Western Democracies. in the belief that there was a large
and growing section of the American public
opposed to the new foreign policy of President
Truman By the same token Wallace's views
might increase Washington's difficulties with
such Russian influenced regimes as those in
Yugoslavia and Poland, with which both
America and Britain have exchanged sharp
words.
Perhaps it's possible to assign too much importance to the effect of Wallace's speechmaking on foreign relations. Time alone will
tell how much significance the peoples of
other nations will attach to his utterances. As
previously remarked, if damage already has
been done it probably is elsewhere than in
England.
However, Mr. Wallace has moved on from
Britain to a new theatre of operations. He is
opening his crusade in Stockholm. Oslo and
Copenhagen where he is scheduled to delivor
more speeches. Will Scandianavia understand
as well as has Britain?

Busy House
What's In A Nanse?
A St Joseph, Mo •
Jefferson City,
tor told the Missouri real estate convenmeeting yesterday "you probably won't
ember anything I say but I'll bet you
mber my name"
His name is Early Bird

Gratitude
(soaks. Japan, --lee — A month ago Shigeo
/watnira's money and valuables were stolen
by another Japanese They were recovered
and returned by an American soldier
Unable to speak English Iwainlyn could
only bow. The unidentified soldier left, but
lwamiya hired an interpreter and started
looking for him.
After a month's search he found his man.
Pvt. Alfred Doane of Paterson. N. J..--anci,
through the Interpreter, lwamiya's gratitude
was expressed.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.,—(er —Mrs. Dessie Hento believes she has been the victim of a
belated April-fool prank.
She appeared to police after she received
several cases of unordered beer, four bouquets of flowers and several cakes; a visit by
officers investigating a report there was a
fight at her home, and the arrival of an ambulance

inky Surplus
Lockport. N Y .—ale---Niagara county, a
major tomato-growing center, received a
surplus commodities corporation shipment
from Sacramento. Calif. for Its school lunch
program. It was 6.1/00 gallons of tomato juice

Bum Deal

"The schools must have more money" is the
message from the Kentucky Education Association meeting in Louisville And Governor
Willis might be humming softly. "It metro;
to me I've heard that song before"

Albany. N. Y.,—;4'i—Even tramps are costdays.
ing the state more money these
Governor Dewey today approved a bill increases* the state's allowance for maintenSO cents to Si a
ante Of tramps in Alia Dun

The fellow who kept the secret of the atomic
bomb were plkers compared with some of the
fishermen who've discovered a private spot
where the big ones bite with pleasing regularity.

day.

Rev. M. M.

Arlington News

Cole, pastor of the

St. Paul A M. E. churrh, Fultou,
announces a "battle of music"
at the church Sunday night at
8 o'clock The Golden Tone
Jubilee Singers of Caton City
and the McCoy:ail Brothers Jubilee Singers of Fulton will be
heard in a number of selections.
There will be no admission
charged, and the public Is Invited.

"Deacon Dubbs" was a big
success Friday night before a
full house which netted $77 for
the junior chos. Joe Dixon was
exeellotit as the old deacon.
Credit was also dye to Prin.
Darnell for his coaching and to .
Mrs. Jack Vaden for stage decorations. Mrs. E. J. Bennett's ,
chorus added to the entertainment between acts.
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Today and Tomorro
The H. C. Lamn Post No. 250
of the American Legion and the Shows Today __ 1:41411.11:711
Ladies Auxiliary had a pot ILIA
supper at the Legion Hall TuesDOUBLE FEATURE
day night, the first to be held
since the newly organised auxiliary.
A WHIRLWIND Of ACTIONS
explosion and fire April IS
terrific
the
held
et
group
victims
each
of
supper
beetle&
After
wrapped
blanket
with
A truck, leaded
the explosion seen.. le the backtheir meeting in separate rooms.
at Texas City, Team, beads ter temperery meet ues away frees
Auxiliary officers installed
still burning oil storage tanks in
frees
fire
bellies
the
yid
Wings
bu
wrecked
ground (an be seen
were Mrs. Ida Jones Lamkin,
the area.
president; Mrs. Charles E. Hopkins, chaplain; Mrs. J. Weldon
VICTORY CLUB
Hall, vice-president; Milo RusPRESENTS GIFT
secretary; Mrs.
sell Jackson,
omitted
sergeant-atGeorge Riddle,
The following was
441.1-ti
Tegethoff,
the
1 4)3
1
t
about
tri
arms. Mrs. Floyd
from yesterday's story
Club
Just prior
s'
absent.
was
Homemaker
treasurer,
Victory
to the meeting they accepted the
meeting).
resignation of Mrs. Oeorge as
It is with much regret that secretary and elected Mrs. RusBRUCE CABOT
OBAVETTE-TOUREIC
Margaret
sell Jackson to fill the vacancy.
the club loses Mrs.
WIIIIDING ANNOUNCED
J. Weldon Hall of the Legion
Adams as county home demonCONSTANCE BENNETT
stration agent, and as a small called the meeting to order, after
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Oravette of Fulton Hospital—
n the Vic- which the following officers were
appreciatio
of
token
Wing° announce the marriage
Patients admitted:
• —in—
tory Club presented her with a elected: Ralph Edrington, Post
of their daughter, Ctariene, to
gift at the close of the meeting. Commander; J. R. Davies, first
Dyeus, Fulton
Monette
Mrs.
and
William Youree, son of Mr.
The club adjourned to meet vice-commander; Thomas BurMrs. E. L. Sanford. Fulton.
"WILD BILL
Mrs. Hoyt Youree of Hickman.
with Mrs. Ernest Carver on May , gess, second vice commander;
Mrs. Roy Bard. Fulton.
which time George Melt, third vice-comat
o'clock,
10:45
Palmer.at
20
Wright,
Irvin
was
Mrs.
ceremony
The single ring
HICKOK RIDES"
they will have another lemon mander; Robert P. Rocker. Jr.,
solemnised Saturday evening, vine, Tenn.
J. B.
treasurer;
re-elected
Mrs. Claude Hill and baby, on clothing.
April 12, at the Firet Methorist
chaplain; George
Wortharn.
Jasper
church in Fulton with the Rev. Clinton.
Riddle, historian; Clinton Bright cartoon —Sidoe Shine
Patients dismissed:
W. E. Mischke officiating.
and H. C.
sergeant at-arms,
Mrs. H. C. Kilgore, Union City.
Burgess, assistant sergeant-atThe only attendants; were Miss
Fulgham high has 18 seniors arms; Floyd W. Tegethoff servHelen Youree. sister of the Jones Clinic
their
this year who will ieteive
ice officer; and J Weldon Hell
bridegroom, and Glen Oravette,
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is improv- diplomas May first. The class is. assistant service officer.
brother of the bride.
ten
and
boys
eight
ing.
composed of
O. D. Holder of Cairo arrived
After a short wedding trip
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about girls. Sammie Jean Wilson took Tuesday night to spend a few
Mr.and Mrs. Youree are at home the same.
honors as valedictorian days with his daughter, Mrs.
first
at 313 Third street, Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the and Jimmie White was second Ruby T. Bone, and family.
same.
Barclay
as salutatorian. ,
Katherine
Tomorrow
Miss
Today
SORORITY TO MEET MONDAY
Mrs. Emma PetUt has been
Wednesday until
S
Burkett is president will spend
Ftobert
dismissed.
1•111-9:25
Sunday with relatives in Mur- Shows Tonight .
The Lambda No Sorority of
of the class.. Joe House is vice ray.
the Weodmen Circle will meet at Haws Memorial
president, and Ave Nell Bennett
MitchJ.
Orville
Jewell.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
the home of MIs Outdo.
Ii :centers treasurer. dther
teacher, left
Miss Juanita Dublin has been inembeis are Forrest McAlister, ell, high school
315 Carr street. Monday night
SUNSET CARSON
night for Louisville,
Tuesday
at '7:30. All members are re- admitted.
Elliott,
Eiree
Davis,
Mac
Joe
PEGG V STEWART
Mrs. Luke Fulcher hat been Eugene
quested to be present.
Rudell where they will attend the
Armbruster,
Association,
admitted.
Elliqtt, Herbert Byrd, Bonita Kentucky Education
doing
la
Bennett
Jr.,
Dr. Thomas T. Brackin,
Mrs. Mertie
FOSTER-AVERY
—In—
Eastep, Guyeell Clark, Marileen
nicely following an operation. Blown, Fay Herndon, Jerelyne and Weldon Hall were business
Mrs. Jewell Foster, formerly
afWednesday
Cairo
in
E. W. Crider is improving.
visitors
Wilson, La Jean Bynum and
, was marof Water Valley. Ky,
Deanna McKettrick is improvssn.
mioo
tern
"1LIAS BILLY
ried April 10 to Charles E. Avery ing.
• Fettle Mae Vaden.
Marcella Bone left Wedmargroup,
happy
a
arc
They
in San Diego, Calif Mr. Avery
improving.
to spend the rest of the .
Chap Taylor is
THE KID"
critical illne4s of nesday
is an employee of the Sante Fe
brother, Eugene
Ella B. Heyhes is doing nicely. red oniseby the
been con- week with her
Railroad.
in
Ilene
Miss Jean Fuller 13 improving. Pattie Mae who has
and
We.
hospital Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery will melte
Mrs. James Madding is im- fined In the Jackson
phis.
Added, Serial
since Match 13.
their home In Bakersfield, Calif. preying.
Mrs. Gladys Blinsoc of Long,
eradus
be
would
the
of
Twelve
unimplov'
RAIDERS No. a
to
Mrs. Will Hedge is
JUNGLE
here
was
caned
Calif.,
Beach,
•
ates will present the senior play, attend the funeral of her mothed.
Priday night
MilMrs. E. C. Clerk, Hickman, is a three act farce,
er, Mrs. James Sanders, at
April 25. The cast includes the burn Wedneassay. Hugh Robert
improving.
Comedy
Joe and
Mrs. J. W. Floyd is doing nicely. f newlyweds 4secret;
Mrs. Robert Koelling of Chiengaged Hall, Durant and Major SandONE MEAT BRAWL
Cordella Edwards and baby I Sammie Jean; and
also
Mich.,
of
cago will leave this afternoon
Pontiac,
ers
all
couple, Robert and Ave Nell; attended the funeral of their
for her home after a visit In are &sing nicely.
her bachelor
rs. Lela Meek is improving. an old maid and
Fulton wilts her parents. Mr.
carmen; mother.
Mrs. Hubei t Brady and baby. "enemy", Jereivne and
and Mrs. Clyde Williams.
Fay
gardener,
the
Riehard Lynn, are doing nicely. the cook and
and Forrest; a professional
Mrs. Bob Harris and Mrs.
Irene Bynum is improving.
whose luck
returned this
Hugh Adkins
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is about hypnotist, Rudell,
Chattanooga, the same.
fails; and a couple of negro
morning from
twins. Sonny and Guynell.
Tenn., after attending the TenBilly Green is doing nicely.
Mrs. Feta Shupe is coaching
nessee Parent Teacher's AssoDorothy Hill is doing nicely.
ciation.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller and baby the play.
Sunday night, April 27„ Rev.
doing nicely.
Mrs David Hannon of Chicago are
A. B. Rogers will deliver the
imis
Browder
Rupert
Mrs.
her
for
will leave this afternoon
baccalaureat set mon. Thursday
home after visiting in Fulton proving.
night, May 1, Fred Schultz of
Mrs. M. A. Harris LS doing
for the past few days.
Murray will deliver the graduatnicely.
ing address.
W. L Holland, Wilson Gantt. I Henry Bills is doing nicely.
The alumni will meet SaturMiss Charlene Martin, and J. B. 1 Mrs. Harry Freeman and baby
day night, May 3. Judging by
Goranfio are attending the are doing nicely.
activities one could think
Kentucky Education Association i Julia Morris is doing nicely. the
Fulgham had two senior classes
convention in Louisville.
C. L. Jenkins Is improving.
year. W. J. (13111) Bone is
Luten French has been dis- this
president of the alumni, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Suggs, Sr.. missed.
Dick Bailey vice president and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Suggs. Jr., and
Mrs. Carey Friel& has been
Mabel Farmer secretary-treasurMrs Roper Fields are leaving dis missed.
er. assisted by Irene Hopkins.
today to attend the bedside of
A fine prom am has been arMiss Alla Mae Suggs, who is
critically ill at the Barnes HosSun spots reach a size as much
pital in St. Louis
as 28 times that of the earth's
is
State
of
Murray
C. D. Junes
surface
spending a few days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
BECOMING COLORS
Jones.
TOPIC AT CRUTCHFIELD
Do you know the colors most
Heatheott spent yesterbecoming to you? That's what i4
day in Memphis on business.
members of the Crutchfield
Sarah Owen has returned Homemakers Club learned in
from Detroit. Mich.. after visit- their meeting with Mrs. Gerald
Initials rvteke them "Foreviae Yourau
ing her sister for a few weeks. Binford last Monday.
are
Jones
B.
R.
Paul Boyd and
Mrs. Paul Williams called the
A stunning bottle ... with your own initials
in Bartlesville and Tutsa. Okla.. meeting to order, and Mrs. Oleon business.
in metal of golden tones for each appeoiinj
lout Howell read the first Psalm
fragrance .. put On at the mounter when you
Tenn.
Mrs. Ronald Jones and son, for the devotional. During the
Martin,
was
Bruce, of Paducah are spending business meeting, a motion
buy them. Mary Dunhill's Flowers of Devonshlre,
Si
the week with Mrs. Paul Boyd made for the club to donate .
presents
to the cancer drive Suggestion.
Gardenia, Bewitching, Whine Hyacinth,
on Norre
for next year's program were
3 oz. with 2 initials, $1.75
Howard Armbruster of Mur- gisen, and the majority decided
ray &retired Wednesday to visit on "Home Accessories" as their
6 oz. with 3 initial,., $3.00
his parer t; for a few days.
choice for the major protect,
with "Clothing" for the minor
ins
and
Mrs. Ira Little is visiting rela- project.
tives in hicmphis.
Mes. Adams reminded the club
ORCIUNTRA
Smith Atkins and Ira Little of the District meeting which
21.
will be held in Murray April
are in C:slcalo on business.
The landscape lessen was givon the pruning of rose bushes
en
volcano
The heieht of the
226 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Vesuvius series from time to and shrubs.
After refreshments the club
time: bef are the eruption of
1906 it was 4,275 feet high, after ajourned to meet with Mrs. Herschel Brown in May.
the eruptioa, 3,668 feet.
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Big League
Baseball

Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, April 18—(4a—Fat
Freddit itaighninons, who hasn't
grown : ny thinner doe° lea
quItae pitehing to become is football executive. woa lookEig at
Elinoe Hanle, who had ju i been
signed to play for the football
Dodgers—"I'd like to have hie
speed," Fieddie dished. "lii be
out there in the outfield somewhere --matter of fact, I think
I still could pitch a couple ot
innings_ At least I wouldn't
walk 'em. If you let them hit the
ball there's eight other guys
who have a chance to help you
get them out."—Harris, who tossed hi- (Levees for the Olympics
into the tom can beentlee he
like& football better then foot
lacing, will continue to operele
his Bronx tailor shop.

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Wonder if the Red Sax signeci
Johnny Murphy to make up for
the defection of Bob, alto has
turned irons baseball to orgaideraceteeck employees? --The
Washington Nationals outfielder John Lewis is trapped between Red Sex shortstop Johnny
U. 8. Coif Association has had e
Pesky (left) and Rudy York (right) Sox first baseman, who is about to make catch. Lewis was
committee working for some Nix
put out, retiring his side in first inning at game in Boston.
years trying to work out a golf '
Aynandicap system that can te
used nationally. Its- recommen- Bud Ward, Dick Chapman and
dations likely will be presented Ted Bishop—Ray Lunny, for- ,
at next week's executive com- mer top-flight Sat, Francisco i
mittee meeting—Golfers, how- lightweight, has signed to coach '
I
s
ever, will continue to squawk the Stantord U. boxing team
starting
next
Fall.
about the handicaps granted
them—If Smiley Quick, the
Brooklyn, April 18-11a -John-' "He played opening day in a
QUOTE, UNQUOTE
•
"Malian Golfer" of the Walker
Ed McKeever (Summing up U. fly Jorgensen, a baldish 36-yeat- borrowed pair of shoes," anothcup team, fulls to make s good
old rookie with the build of a er scribe advised. "Rickey calls
showing it won't be for lack of of San Francisco football pro- starving spider, is the hottest' him the refrigerator," somebody
"Grabbing one of
practice. He has been here two
else contributed.
thing in Brooklyn as of now,
days and hits made two trips to Stout Steve Owen's lines, about
As becoming the hottest thing
Garden City. L. I., to tune up all they had here last year was
A visit to the Dodger clubfor, Sunday's exhibition w:th one football player, Forrest Hall, in Flatbush Involves elbowing house in the deep catacombs at
— — - and 40 heavy eaters. Hall is Leo Durocher, Branch Rickey Ebbets Field yielded the inhere
back and we are cutting down and Jackie Robinson out of the motion,
straight from the
Anytime—Anywhere
on the amount of food for the headlines, it rates as no mean "Spider's" lips that he is of
Call a
others."—Otis Wile, Oklahoma feat.
Danish extraction, halls froin
A. and M. tub thumper: "I
When the recruit third base_ Folsom, Calif., and likes Very
wonder why you writers don t
man from Montreal drove in six much to play thirst ban tor
New Management
Ilive basketball a medal as the runs with a pair of doubles and Brooklyn.
sport that has done the most
HUBERT BYNUM
a three-run homer in yesterFurther probing into the Joefor Utah."
day's 12-6 rout of the Boston gensen
baekground
brought
Berates, the press box buzzed forth that he had been signed
figefeeeeleeereseedeseeetteeeeeeteeesteestae+++++-eeeteeteeeeeeeles-t-O-1-4-1 with
"what do you know about ty Bill &finch, a Dodger scout,
t!Jorgensen?"
after two years at Sacramento,
It turned out that n000dy Junior College. He hit .335 with
knew very much about the skin- Santa Barbara in the Califor'ny littie fellow who peeped from nia League ih 1941 before he
Montreal to a regular Job with I went into the army for s fourWE14,1)1N(;
the Dodgers during the dark 1 year hitch'
.. hours before opening day.
1 Last year with Montreal he
Portable Equipment
e; "About all I know is that he batted .293, drove in 71 runs for
4. is the skinniest big leagaer fence, the pennant winners and in"We Co Anywhere"
:'c Joe Moore" volunteered Harold 1 eluded five homers, among his
' Parrott, the Brooks' road secre-1 104 hits. It was in Montreal that
—ALL WORK GUARANTEED-41 ..
s, tary who has been on intimate t the fans tabbed him "Spider"
i
. Lake Street Extension
Phone 691 •-,.
1 , terms with the headlines in re- because of his build and ground- covering ability.
04-e-fees+44-e-a-G4-4--ae4444-e-lefelefokeeteleee-4-4-feeeeemeeeeeeeeeefeee-T 1 cent days.
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MY GOODNESS!
YOU'D THINK
MISS SNEEPER
WOULD WEAR
A PETTICOAT ON
A WINDY DAY
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TODAY'S BASE:HUI
eriTjIJ
National League
Chicago at St. Louie.
Fol. Rent
0 Ser‘ire
• For Sale
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
RENT' oae sleeping room.
FOR
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